Melyndee Dewey

My legacy
STUDENT

(of academics and of
my parents!)!

Early Student Years

•

I became a student by following my parent’s example set forth for me. They
are great role models and set a standard for morals, hard work, and
excellence in life.

•

As an actual student, from Kindergarten to 6th grade, I strived to get straight
A’s and go beyond what I thought possible. I value excellence in all things,
and such value showed forth in the classroom.

•

Growing up, and still today, I am passionate for my family, friends, showing
kindness toward others, staying healthy, and working hard at all I do.

•

My parents’ leadership and love and my academic endeavors led me to
become a part of the Connections Academy.

Connections Student
•

While teaching at the
Connections Academy, I have
only grown more as a student. I
learn from the individual students
I teach—valuable lessons about
caring for others, relaxing, and
working hard whether reward
and gratitude are seen or not. I
see how lives are changed, and
have learned to never stop trying
to make a difference. And I
learn new ideas to put into my
teaching and my own character
and personality, making me an
even better person than before.

Lifelong Learner

•

Learning is lifelong, and it expands far beyond the classroom—the classrooms I grew
up learning in, and the ones I teach in today.

•

In the near future, I plan to continue learning about how to develop curriculum even
better for my new students.

•

Not only this, but I will strive to learn how to be the best wife to my husband and more
obedient child of God.

•

I am far from perfect, but each day is a new day to learn from so many things—from
mistakes, from things done well, and from others! And I will always continue to learn.

